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BOROUGH WINES BOLSTERS ITS BEER, TRAINING AND EVENTS OFFERING WITH NEW SENIOR TEAM
APPOINTMENTS

Independent retailer Borough Wines & Beers has announced the appointment of Mitchel Adams as its new Retail
Operations Manager and Beer Buyer, and former Plumpton College course leader Matthew Hudson as Consultant
for Education, Training and Events. Mitchel Adams, who was previously a General Manager for the London Brewing
Co., has over 20 years' experience in the pub and hospitality sector. He is a member of the British Guild of Beer
Writers and regularly judges at industry competitions.Adams will be responsible for managing retail operations
across the eight Borough Wines & Beers shops, as well as developing the merchant's beer and cider range and
overseeing the launch of the company's Brewery Below guest-brewer collaboration project (launching November
2016).Matthew Hudson has worked in the wine trade since 1982, in managerial roles for John Harvey & Sons,
Allied Domecq and Oddbins among others. He joins Borough Wines & Beers following a stint in academia, having
spent the last eight years teaching at Plumpton College, most recently leading its wine business course. Hudson will
oversee internal training, education and customer events for the merchant.Muriel Chatel, Director of Borough
Wines & Beers says: "We are seeing an everincreasing appetite for more – and more diverse – customer events.
With Matthew's help, we're developing a programme of tastings, classes and workshops to meet this demand. The
first of such sessions – a pioneering wine blending masterclass – we premiered last month, eliciting a fantastic
response from attendees."Matthew's knowledge and experience in both the trade and wine education, mean he is
also ideally placed to oversee the training and development of our staff, which is increasingly important as the
company grows."We're delighted to welcome Mitchel on board as a specialist in beer and ciders. His extensive
experience and expertise will be instrumental in shaping and growing our offering on that front. It is also particularly
important with the imminent launch of our Brewery Below project."These appointments come in a significant year for
Borough Wines & Beers; it was named Independent Retailer of the Year at the Drinks Business Awards 2016 and
awarded the title of IWC Regional Merchant of the year for London. The company opened its eighth shop on
Islington's Essex Road in May and will open a further site in Battersea early next year.ENDSFor more information
about Borough Wines, please contact Caroline Doyle (+44 7846 699200 / caroline@boroughwines.co.uk)NOTES
TO EDITORSAbout Borough WinesBorough Wines began life as a small stall on the world famous Borough Market
in 2002. It was founded by Muriel Chatel, as a way to bring wines from her family vineyard to the attention of British
wine drinkers. Twelve years later, and with the help Corinna Pyke – who came on board as CoOwner and
Marketing Director in 2011 – it has grown into a thriving independent wine company.Today there are eight Borough
Wines shops and wholesale arm Expression du Terroir, supplies some of London's finest restaurants, as well as
over ten Borough Wines Corners nationwide.The carefully curated Borough Wines range now encompasses a
unique selection of international wines, spirits and beers, from a network of passionate producers worldwide. These
producers also supply the wines for the pioneering and popular Borough Wines bottle refill system, which allows
customers to fill reusable wine bottles in store, from kegs with a changing selection of quality red, white and rosé
wines.Boroughwines.co.uk, @BoroughWinesFiled Under: Industry News, News Tagged With:
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